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*Occulation — from the Latin verb 'occuto* meaning to hide; *ationf — a

condition, action or quality; thus the state or act of hiding, or being of a

hidden nature. The word probably refers to the hidden meaning in the lines

of St. Theresa's poetry, secret information unknown to man; and/or to St.

Theresa's mysterious and hidden presence inside of Veronica whose body

she uses to convey her message to the world.

BACKGROUNDSTORY

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Baysfde, is a wife and
mother of five children. She b in her mid-fifties and

lives in one of the boroughs of New York. The story

of her heavenly visitations goes back to the year 1968

when St. Teresa started appearing to her and giving
her poems and sacred writings by dictation. Prior to

this, Veronica had not received any manifestations

from Heaven.

Our Lady Herself appeared to Veronica in her home

on April 7,1970, informing her that She would appear

on the grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine

Church in Bayitdc on June 18, 1970, that vigils of

prayer be held there, and that full directions be given

to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our Lady's

first visit there. Our Lady also requested that a Shrine

and Basilica be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site,

which is to be named, "Our Lady of the Roses, Mary,

Help of Mothers". She promised to come on the eve

of the great feast days of the Church, which dates

would be given to Veronica beforehand. The

Blessed Mother also instructed Veronica to dissem

inate the Messages given to her throughout the whole

world.
Fishing for souls.

Upon Heaven's request, the location

of the Apparitions has temporarily been

changed to Flushing Meadow Park m

Flushing, Queens, the former World's

Fair Grounds, at the marble monument
erected on the Vatican Pavilion she.

Si.Theresa to Veronica on October 2,1979 — "O

my sister, can you not join me in the quest for souls?

Remember I asked you many years ago to go fishing

with me; and I said to you, my si

join and be fisherman for souls."

The Vatican Pavilion Site is located in Flushing Meadow

Park, Flushing, N.Y. It is near La Guardia Airport and just

one-quarter mile south of Shea Stadium.

Take the Long Island Expressway, 1-495, to 108th St. and

drive north to Roosevelt Ave.t where the elevated train is.

Turn right and follow signs to Queens Theatre in the Park.

The marble monument is 150 yards southeast of Queens

Theatre.

To reach the grounds by subway from Port Authority

Terminal or Grand Central Station in Manhattan, take the

No. 7 Train, the Flushing Line, to the last stop, Main St.

Hail a cab and ask for Queens Theatre in the Park.

Vigils are from 8:30 to 11:30 pm on the evonlngs

shown on Vigil calendar; Holy Hours from 10:30 to 12

pm Sundays. If you cannot attend and pray with us at

the Apparition grounds, then pray with us wherever
you are.
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In the Beginning With Saint Theresa... 3

On June 5th, 1968, while listening to the radio, Veronica was distraught

upon hearing the news that Senator Robert F. Kennedy had just been shot.

Veronica was moved to compassion. The Kennedys, besides sharing the
Catholic faith, had been beset by a succession of tragedies in the family.

While driving her husband to work at a construction site in Flushing,

Queens, New York, Veronica listened to the news reports and joined the

prayer sessions being conducted for the dying Senator. In her heart, she

felt that Bobby would be miraculously restored through the many prayers
being offered.

The thought suddenly came to her mind to invoke Saint Theresa, a saint
she had only heard about in her childhood. By Divine predilection, Saint
Theresa, the saint of the *Little Way' or the way of spiritual childhood,
had rapidly acquired the reputation of being a veritable prodigy of mir
acles. This inspired Veronica to invoke this popular saint inwardly with

the prayer: "Oh, St. Theresa, if you could please intercede....Ask Jesus to
help him...and give this miracle".

Veronica explains in her own words what then transpired:

41Though he was very ill, I knew that with enough prayers he

could recover miraculously. Suddenly, I was most startled to

have this heavy fragrance of roses come towards me. At one

point it seemed like there was a petal almost under my nose.

Oh, it was beautiful! It wasn't as though I was smelling one

flower — it was tike walking through aflower shop!*'

The unexplainable odor lasted only a few moments. At this point, not

wishing to tell anyone, Veronica quickly dismissed it from her mind.

Later that same afternoon, Veronica drove her father to the hospital for

his regular medical check-up. While waiting for her father to complete his

examination with the doctor, she began to pray the Rosary for Bobby

again. No sooner had the first Hail Mary escaped her lips that the peculiar

fragrance of roses mysteriously presented itself again. You can well ima

gine the strong odor of roses amidst the antiseptic atmosphere or a hospi

tal. Veronica then felt a little frightened — smelling roses when there were

no roses! Again she brushed aside the matter.

However, after thinking the matter over at home, Veronica then decided

to seek the advice of Father Sullivan during confession, one of the priests

at her parish of Saint Robert Bellarmine located in Bayside Hills. Father

Sullivan reassured her there was nothing to get excited about or to be un

necessarily disturbed, that Heaven works in most mysterious ways, and to

continue praying for guidance. Veronica went home and did just that, yet

continued to be plagued by the thought of just what was happening.

Meanwhile, Senator Kennedy's condition continued to deteriorate.

Veronica continued the Rosary* late into the night praying for the



miraculous recovery which she was still confident would happen. How

ever, when her husband Arthur urged her to retire as it was already past

midnight, she blurted out, without knowing why that Bobby was going to

die, and this would happen around 2:00 a.m. This said, she climbed into

bed.

Senator Robert Kennedy died early that morning at 1:44. Needless to

say Arthur was a little shaken when he heard the news. Veronica was off to

see Father Sullivan again, who repeated his previous counsel not to be

upset but to continue to pray on the matter.

The miraculous scent of roses came over her again a third time while

viewing the funeral service for the Senator on television. "I slipped out

onto the porch, and I was looking up to Heaven**, Veronica said. I started

lo say Hail Mary, asking for the intervention of Our Lady for his soul.

Well, the same thing happened again — this fragrance of roses started to

come over me. However, this time I was frightened. I said, 'Oh, please,

not again!* and instantly it was gone.** Veronica then returned into the

house.

That night at 3:00 a.m., a voice roused her from her sleep. Veronica

was then asked to write the following poem:

A minor miracle: Bobby and Theresa

A delicate petal scented by Heaven

Fell from her bower of roses,

As her hand led the way

Up the path on that day

That Bobby kissed Mary and Moses.

Then Veronica was told, "You must never honor a human being with

out honoring the Mother of God also**. Then the poem To a Miraculous

Mother was given to her. This was all witnessed by Arthur who was some

what taken aback with dismay and unbelief.

Veronica goes on to explain:

"The next morning ! awoke and I knew what had happened.

Yet I didn V remember what exactly I had written until I read it.

But once I read it, then I remembered everything.

It then dawned on Veronica what was happening. She wrote to Cardi

nal Cushing of Boston. This led to an exchange of several letters over a

period of time.

Cardinal Cushing, in Veronica's opinion, was neither a beiiever nor a
disbeliever in her Bayside visions. Plans had been made to visit him, but he

suddenly became ill, and Veronica, having a premonition that he wasn't
going to survive the illness, felt compelled to bind him lo the following

promise: that if he should leave this world before she did, that he give her

a sign that he finally knew the.lruth and believed. Also, he was to give this

sign two or three weeks after his death. 4



Cardinal Cushing was quick to respond to the challenge. A lady who

lived on Cushing Ave(!l) in Dorchester, Massachusetts, who had been

attending the Vigils for a short time, paid Veronica a visit one day, and

offered her a beautiful stalue of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. Veronica said

to her that surely she was not willing to part with the magnificent statue.

The lady replied that she felt she just had to give her the statue. The lady

then informed her that it had been given to her by a Father Cushing who

years later was to become the Cardinal of Boston!! You can imagine the

shock and joy Veronica experienced, for she knew this was his sign that he

was now a believer.

Besides having Masses said for Veronica's personal intentions, in one

letter the Cardinal enclosed a Mass card for Bobby Kennedy's intentions.

Veronica was so pleased with the gift that she encased the letter in a frame

and hung it on her living room wall.

Oh August 4,1968, at about 5:30 a.m., Veronica was in the living room

making preparations for the early morning Mass. Suddenly this same

framed letter went floating across the living room, as though propelled by

an unseen, unknown force, and crashed with a loud noise at Veronica's

feet. This turned out to be a little too much. Veronica hastily sped to Saint

Robert's again. This time she spoke to four priests who were gathered in a

room at that particular moment.

Veronica explains in her own words what ensued:

"Well, when you are telling the truth, you have no fear of

speaking out. I went up to the Fathers not realizing that they

couldn *t believe me. So they ushered me out of the place, 'Be a

good girl, please go home*, they said. This was about the fifth

visit I had made there.

"So I went home crying. This is when Theresa started giving

me herfirst instructions.

*7 had almost reached home when this voice, this inner

voice, said to me: 'Veronica, wheneveryou have a problem, or

have anything you would like the answer to, I want you to go

home, open your Bible at random, cast your eyes to the last

left-handpage, andread whateveryour eyesfali on...' **

So Veronica went home, opened the Bible at random, and looked at the

left-hand page. "Oh, my heavens!" she exclaimed. A bright light

appeared and blotted out everything but what she was to read. It was Job

27, and it said: "I am the Almighty. I will teach by the hand of God what

the Almighty has in store." Veronica then began to understand.

"On August 5, 1968, Veronica said, "I sent my husband to the Cath

olic shop; and he bought a small statue of Saint Theresa which I placed on
my dresser..

On August 6, 1968, Saint Theresa appeared to Veronica in her bed

room. Veronica describes what happened:

"it was about 10:00 a.m. Tuesday morning. VU neverforget 5



it. I was dusting the top ofmy dresser, which I made into a kind

oflittle altar with Theresa on it, the statue. The statuefell over,

and made such a bang I thought surely it would be broken. To

my amazement it was not even damaged let alone broken. Im

pulsively I said, 'Oh, Theresa, I'm so happy you didn't break

your neck!' As I was setting the statue down — oh, shock of

shocks! — there appeared apinpoint oflight on the wall behind

the chest to the right of the statue. A t that moment I was stand

ing in front of the chest of drawers. It was a white light, like a

crystal while light. I noticed it was coming from the east be

cause the bedroom chest against the wall faces the east. This is

important because everything I saw seems to come from the

eastern direction.

"As I watched, this light started forward. The light seemed

to be coming through the wall towards me, growing in circum

ference. I said to myself, ' What's this? 'All ofa sudden I seem

ed to lose all sense of being in the room. Ifelt — the only way I

can explain it is I felt like my head was sticking out in some

kind of vast space. It was so quiet. There seemed to be like a

mist going across myface. I still remember the deep grayness of

it. But as I kept watching, the light kept advancing towards me

as though coming from a great distance, the light always grow

ing wider in circumference, opening up as it came towards me.

"Suddenly as the light came sort of— oh, around me, I saw

a face; but it was like miles away — just a tiny little face, but

getting larger as it came towards me. It was aface like that ofa

woman. I said to myself, 'Gee, where's her hair or her neck or

body?' Herface kept floating towards me and soon I was look

ing straight at her. She looked at me as though she knew me, as

she was smiling softly. I, however, did not know her. She look

ed as human in a way, not human in body, butjust like you or

me, except for this light. It's this light they acquire.... She had

a face but there was no body, although I didn't feel that that

made any difference.

"So as I was looking at her, I said: 'Who's that?' But just as

I said that, there was like a blast, aforce, or an explosion, but it

didn't hurt. It hit me on the right side of the face and pushed

my head up and to the left.

"The same face was still there but the light that was coming

out from under her skin made her look so beautiful! It made

her skin took so very white. In fact, the light was so bright that

I can V remember her nose and her mouth. But I remember her

eyes, because they wereflashing with such happiness.

"And then as I looked, I didn't hear a word, let's say ear-

wise, but I knew she was saying, 'This is what Heaven is like!'

And oh! I was so thrilled that I screamed out, 'Saint Theresa!' I

must have shouted it. because mv son Raymond came running



into the room. He was ten years old at the time. I seemed to

come back a little more to consciousness ofbeing in the room. 7

"Now being back in my normal state, I thought, "Oh my

goodness! Am I losing my mind? Am I seeing things? But yet

she's still there! To reassure myself that I was not dreaming, I

grabbed Raymond by the arm and said, 'Ray, tell mommy,

what do you see by the dresser?' He said, 'Well, mommy, it's a

lady with afatface'.

"Well, Theresa had sort of rounded cheeks, sort of a full

face. Again Isaid to him, ' Well, I want to make sure that some

body eke is seeing what I see. Ray, tell mommy what you really

see there.' And he said, 'Well, mommy, it's a lady with a fat

face, but she's all lit up!' The light then died down, and shejust

disappeared. The whole thing was gone."

Raymondoverwhelmed by the vision of Saint Theresa could not contain

himself and immediately rushed out the door to tell his friends. However,

the reception he experienced did not correspond to his expectations. The

taunts of his schoolmates eventually silenced him on the subject.

Raymond, guided by Jesus, eventually did place on tape his testimony

about seeing Saint Theresa, but only after two years had elapsed, and only

after much coaxing and the repeated requests of his mother. At such a ten

der age, one is only too vulnerable to ridicule and mockery, to being la

beled as 'crazy' by one's own friends.

However, Veronica herself was told to tell everyone about the visits of
Saint Theresa. This led her to consult a priest in confession at St. Robert's.

Returning to Veronica's experience of the explosion, when she was hit

by that tremendous force in the face, St. Theresa entered into her in spirit.

For three days Theresa lived in her dictating through her many messages,

keeping her awake for three days and three nights approximately. Only

after the dictation was finished did Veronica retire to rest. The next morn
ing she was awakened by a force, like a pulling at her, pulling out of her

and floating away. It was as if she was losing her very own self! It was a

most heartrending experience as she had become so attached to Theresa.

Theresa was leaving, and Veronica, to her great chagrin, knew this.

Veronica was consoled, however, when St. Theresa appeared to her again
a few weeks later.

St. Theresa using Veronica's body is not in any way related to the false

theories of reincarnation; rather St. Theresa was placed inside of Veronica

as part of a special mission from God the Father.

During a period of two years Theresa explained many things about Hea

ven and about herself. She had been sent by Heaven to save souls on earth.

It had been her plan all her life while on earth that she wasn't going to be

idle in Heaven. She had said, 'I will spend my Heaven doing good on

earth'.

Saint Theresa instructed Veronica that everything she told her was to be

put in writing, dated, and recorded with the name Veronica along with a

cross and the letters JMJT (Jesus, Mary, Joseph, Theresa).



Veronica — Several years ago, Our Lady asked that the past messages of

Jesus, Our Lady and St. Theresa, during the early years of 1968,1969 and

1970, be placed into a booklet or book and given to the world. I will try to

explain fully with the help of Our Lady and Theresa and, of course, Jesus, to

give you the basic facts behind each of the messages given through me from

St. Theresa and Our Lady back in those early years—how they were formed

and how they were written.

On May 23, 1969, St. Theresa was in my bedroom in the apartment in

Bayside on 69th Avenue. She said that we will now give Heaven's message

in a manner, a poetical form, so that those people who would perhaps not

read the Message in straight writing, would perhaps look into this Message

and read it, because it looks like poetry. However, if you will listen, you'll
understand it's a deep and most earnest Message to the world. St. Theresa

said that we will call this message "It's Raining Teardrops From Heaven".

IT'S RAINING TEARDROPS FROM HEAVEN

SJt 's raining teardropsfrom Jfeaven;
Uhe gates are openedanew
Uo show to jfesus andJlCary

Uhe souls thathaven 7 Seen true.
Uheirheads are Sentlow in sorrow;

Uheir hearts are Sleedinq with vare,
Jor Ufiey have ashedus to love Uhem,

!%ndsendour hearts up in prayer.

$7 strode Jfis face with compassion,

S7Aiss theface wet with tears—

3or time has not easedJfis heartache;
Jfe *s suffering more in ouryears.

Jfis children turnfrom Jfispleadings,
!Jor worldly cares meansforgetting
Uhe One who Segs us to love Jfim;
Uo save our soulsfrom regretting.
Jfe 'lltalte a crumS ofaffection;
Uhe smallest sign Jfe does seeA—
03ui why must we give rejection,

When sinfulways ma£e us weaAP
Jfeputs Jfis handout inpity;

Uo touch us is allJfe can do—
5lor Sodgave man a Sorn conscience
Uo choose to Sefaithfulandtrue.

Uhepleasures are steepedmore in evil;
Uhe goodness inspiredSy Sod.
Uhe roadto Satan is easy;

OSui Jfeaven is earnedvery hard.
Uhe only ladder to Jfeauen isfound

S7n our dimSing inprayer;
dach step willSe snorter andhigher

3fwejust try a little to care.
We 'Ifaccept allthe Surdens andsorrows;

Uhejoys wit/Seiusi addedgraces.
We 'IIreserve our Srtght spot up in Jfeaven

OSy accepting here lowlyplaces.



As you may know, St. Theresa had quite a sense of humor. And as we go

on, perhaps I can give you some of the wonderful insights into the sense of

humor that Theresa had, and I enjoyed. In expressing many of the mess

ages, Theresa had this way of explaining it in a most comical manner. I

would like to share with you the message given on May 23rd, also in 1969.

Theresa said as she made me write this in dictation: This will be called now

"Storming Heaven". And this is how she had me write it.

STORMING HEAVEN 9

S/have onefoof in Jfeaoen, dear Jesus,
So don 7 thinA ofs/amming the door/

j/Cy arms are auite /oadeawith graces;

IP/ease don 7say thai 9*//needmuch more/
Dcou/dransom my sou/with a goodheart,
Or /he sou/s /ha/ SI've triedto Bring ^ou.

S7 cou/dga/her /heprayers, /he hardAnocAs,
Uhe sparse wares—

J$u/ wou/d/ha/ Be enough /o p/ease Qou?

S7n my hand/here 's an ear/h/y visa

Signed by !)/Cary anddear Sain/ Uheresa.
jhey had/o/dme—i/'s /rue,

Oha/ whatever SI do,
7)o wi/h /ovet andit's sure /o p/ease J/ou/

So SJ*//p/eadmy cause once more—
Won 7 ]Jou, p/ease, Jesus, open /he door?

j/Cy sou/may have Been weaA wi/h sin,

jSu/ /ha/ a//changedwhen D/e/ J^ou in/

So /hose doors wi/fBe openedwide—

S7'//see a// Paradise inside.

Ohen S7'//BasA in the /ighi thai Binds,
31/rue sou//o /he JKeauen hefinds/

On May 20th, 1969, Theresa dictated to me another poem-message, and

she said we will call this "The Cross Beneath the Roses".

THE CROSS BENEATH THE ROSES

$tbben from qH eye$, but only known

Sk treasure bought luitt) Suffering.

Witt) Sorrow anb u>itf> glee—

Eouereb U)itf) tfte fragrance of heavenly perfume;

9?uriureb vuitf) a confibence tf)at £>eauen U)ou(b be Soon;

Sarrieb tfjrougf) tye years along U)itf) care anb grace;

ffodtereb by tfje memory of §i« beloueb face.

£igf)ter tyan a ctoub, Softer tbcni tye floiucr,

?f)e SroSS beneatf) tfje roSeS

SUSaS Surely £>eauen'S pouter!



On October 11th, 1969, St. Theresa gave me this message for the world in

poetical form. It is called "Moratorium of the Light*'.

MORATORIUM OF THE LIGHT

Why Aas man, tAis vain creature,

OBrougAtfortA to befaitAfu/andtrue,

Uurnednis bach on /Ae rays ofaffgoodness

UifftAe figAtAas Become a sad blue.

SforccdiAe SJaiAer oflooe io extendus

UAe time to seeA Jfeaven 'sforgiving;

CBut this spirit Aas nigA beenforgotten:
WAife tAe sou/dies—tAe body is living/

e darAness that covers tAe go/d;

<SeeA tAe rays iAat e/iminaie red;

e SAepAerdwon 7 turn on Jfisf/ocA—

Jfe '/tgatAor tAe ones to befed.

CfverytAing spea/ts tAe eui/ofdarAness,

3or tAe sou/s Aave descendedto night.
<SeeA tAe /igAt ofJ~fis /ooc to comefindyou,

3or me 'ft seek to remove tAis darA b/iyA//

/suffering CAristians, standup/

j/oin tAe Aandwarm witA /ovefrom on high,

Oa&e your tAougAtsfrom tAe evi/aroundyou;

7*face your trust andyour eye in tAe s6y/

SeeA tAe sou/s ofcompassion toJoin you;

Wander not in the eartA rs darftest mores/
9or tAe darA Anights are out to destroy you,

33y extending their sickening /ures/

See the visions ofhe//sent before you;

Cry out /oudfor theJustice to Sod/
7*ut botA Aands outfast to defend3~fimt

d/ven tAough you mayfindtAis is so Aard/

3or tAefew wAo mi// 'see' are not /egion,

UAey are scatteredinfar away regions.

jBut unite with these sou/s oftrue reason,

Do become part of Christ's Jfo/y Segion/

Given to Veronica on December 5th, 1969.

QUESTIONING HEART

SOTarv id crying!

% care...bo you?

3e3u3 id bleebing anew.

Slnb Scare... bo you?

5)o you cucr day "$ loue 3)ou?"

$e cared for you—

Wi\\ you loue 5?im till tf)c enb time?

3T)crc'« $eauen tfcen for you!



In the year 1968, St. Theresa appeared to me, and I was given many mes

sages to write, dictated by St. Theresa. Our Lady was present on many of

these writings. And, of course, my husband Arthur was at that point almost

torn with distraction, being so terribly upset to see something going on that

was far beyond what he could understand.

I'm going to now read to you a message given to me—through me I mean

—by Theresa to explain much of what was going to happen. For years I've

had this message, the original handwritten message, and I didn't understand

it. But now after ten years, it's so clear, and so ties in with all of the work, all

of the messages, and all that has happened.

When I spoke of how Theresa entered into me, and then pulled out—this

poem-message by Theresa was to prepare me. And I am in such great peace,

because for ten years much was a mystery to me, being a human being. But

now it's all so clear. Heaven had such a well-laid plan—link by link for the

Mission of Heaven of Our Lady of the Roses.

Theresa says that it's time now that Heaven takes some action: that things

are commencing to be even worse and all the great punishments will have to

come upon mankind unless we work very hard. Even the saints in Heaven are

very terribly upset over the goings-on down there on earth, and they want to

help Jesus.

Theresa promised that when she went to Heaven, she would spend her time

in Heaven doing good on earth. Well, I guess Theresa convinced many other

saints up there that they've got to get together now and do something. This is

really hurting Jesus and Our Lady so very much. Their hearts are torn all

over again. Jesus suffered so much, and now is being re-crucified again.

And this is not fair. They love Him so much.

Theresa said, "You will write this message to the world, and you will call

it, ACTIONSAINTS'RENEWAL." Though it may sound like poetry, it's a

message. It will explain perhaps how Heaven used my body to be a sort of in

strument. When you go out of your body, and go to Heaven, or even purga

tory, life is eternal. Your soul, your spirit, is forever living. Though your

body dies, your soul is always living. Now how can it be explained that a

saint can come down to earth when she doesn't have a body anymore?

Now I will go on, and you will hear this message given by Theresa. I'm

sure if you will listen to each word carefully, you will understand what Ther

esa—and Our Lady was standing there at the time too—are trying to give to

all the children of God on the earth, whom they love very dearly. They want

them to understand why Our Lady had to appear later on.

There is an action front being set up in Heaven now. The saints decided

they had to do something to help Jesus and Our Lady in this terrible war

that's going on with Lucifer; especially now when he is loosed upon earth.



Action Saints9 Renewal

Compass/ona/e heart ofJesus,

Uo offer Sove Divine

Uo children who wiffturn away,

Cngrossedin earthfy time—

Uhe wounds wiffbfeedanewt

Uhe /ears commence toflow,

Jor wickedness and thoughtfess chifd

Wifffose /he hear/ /ha/'s /rue.

Jfe stands /here a//he door

Ofhappiness andfight,

7/ndwatches /he starsflicker,

31$ souls descend to night,

Uhe darkness se///es in

Uo cooerpeace andjoy;

3or sa/an laughs andcontinues to irea/

Some soulsjus/ fi£e a toy.

^prayer men/ upfrom Jleauen,

Uhe battfe cry anew:

Uo save /hese soufs/rom eoiffures,

9n every way /hey Anew.

37 figh/ descendedear/hward,

!y/figureflying in.

9/ wasfor sure ano/her sain/,

Uo save a sou/from sin.

Uhe sain/s, in all'/heir g/oryt

Cflre out/ofinda may,

Oo help /heir fouing Jesus

9n some new ear/h(y way.

Spreadooer on /he ear/h

Cflre sou/s who *Hunderstand;

Who '//we/come /hem in/o /heir hear/s,

Jindwan/ /o fenda hand.

!7l sain/ wifffinda 6ody

Do cover a 6are sou/;

Jor how can /hey approach us aff,

When fas/ seen in a hofeP

So /hey 'ffcome downfrom Jfeaoen

3/ miracfe /hey miffsay—

Weff, fe/ /hem affbe miracfes,

9//hey wiffmaAeyoupray.

We owe so much to Jesus;

Jfe gave us affJfis hear/.

Didwe show any fove a/ aff,

Or were we worfdfy smar/P

9/ doesn '/ /a&e much fearning,

Oo speaA right up andsay:

9'ffafways pray andfoffow

Uhe road/o Jesus every day.

Jor one day we 'ffbe waiting

Uo meef Jfimface /oface;

JlndJfeauen hefp our anguishedhear/s,

9fsen/ /o /ha/ o/herpfacef

So fe/ 's affpfay U safe,

uftndfeadour fife wi/h Sod:

9fpracticedevery singfe day,

Uhe habi/ won 7 come hard.

9Su/, mos/ ofaff, remember:

9n fove, i/*s afways /rue:

you'ffafwaysfindi/'s easy

Uo care in everythingyou do.



Poem messages given to Veronica by Saint Therese of Lisieux

(The Little Flower) on May 9th, 1977, enroute to the Vigil at the Vati
can site. (Veronica lived on Staten Island at that time, and her hus
band drove the family car with Veronica at his side.) Saint Therese
said, "Listen well and write to mankind:

Question:

Answer:

THE HAND IN THE HARVEST

What measure oflove is the greatest

To separate wheatfrom the chaff?

The hand ofGod in the harvest

Made known by the power ofHis staff.

i.e. God is all love. Only He can judge, for He alone knows all, sees

all: past, present and future. (A staff: to measure or to test)

GRACES

All around arefruits ofglory,

Sweet and ripened on the vine;

Pluck these seeds ofuntold story,

Eat offruits that are divine!

i.e. Jesus is the Vinedresser (the Tree of Eternal Life). From seeds

(graces) come salvation of souls. These are the Mfruits of glory"! All

around are given the "seeds** for ultimate fulfillment (the Kingdom of

God), by following the Way as given by Jesus: full bloom of the flower

of Faith, with the Cross always beneath the roses. No man knows the

full glory that God has in store for those who love Him!
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MY HAND IN YOURS

Father, take my hand to guide me;

Tm small and very weak—

A child who needs Your guidance

On the road that Ido seek.
lean walk the path before me

With the thorns along the way;

But without Your hand Ym sure tofind

A price that I can *t pay—

HI trip and stumble, that's for sure.

But Youll be there beside me

To give me sight tofollow the way—

To the Kingdom You'll abide me.
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FATHEROF THE HIDDEN FACE

Dearest Father...why do You hide

Behind that brilliant light?

Would we poor mortals perish

At such a cosmic sight?

Will You gather us close to You

When the shackles are cast aside?

Will we bask in this glory

When You claim Your loving brides?



On July 8th, 1969, St. Theresa and Our Lady appeared in my bedroom,

and St. Theresa dictated to me a poem-message called "Exhortation**.

EXHORTATION

*Dear Jfo/y Slather, worried andwan
Wi/tstruyy/e with Jesus to gather the sheep.
Uhepastures are rich, but ihe sheep grow thin,

Horthe sou/s have succumbedto the sicAness ofsin.
~you*//needreinforcementsfrom heavenly snores;
So deep is the darAness ofearth *s shallow mores.

OQ/fhearts must ascendin true supplication
Uo aooidthe sadfate ofdivine devastation.

JKary imp/ores as a SflCoiher of/ooe,
Uo listen andheedthese dire wordsfrom above;

jKh heart is tornfrom care/ess surrender

Oftoo many souls thai won 7try to remember

Uhe S?atnert the Son, the Spirit ofSife—
Smite in the heart with the human Jtnife

Ofhate, freed, avarice, vanity
JU1indications thaisin is insanity.

Whatmore can We do butplace ihefullload
Ofsaving a//sou/s on thefew who are bold,

Who '//standup andfiahifor offJfeaoen *s q/ory

59ndmeet with !Pope ^Pau/at the endoflife s story.
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On November 9th, 1969, St. Theresa

dictated to me a poem-message called

"Faithful and True**. And this is how

it was written.

On August 19th, 1969, Theresa dic

tated to me a poem-message, which is

to be called "Spiritual Childhood*'.

And she also told me that this is the

feeling expressed when talking with

Jesus.

SPIRITUAL CHILDHOOD

giiftat can £ bo but iuSt louc $ou,
ffor my ridjeS are ftere in m\> heart;

STjev ore not fockeb or cfjatneb against Stealing,

Tfcy're a(u)ay$ free to bepart.

% offer tbj* gift to $ou, 3e*udt

Accept it uritl) $our b(e66eb joy.

STm SJourS to ljolb t&ere in SJour SKmabom;
3u6t treat me ad 3)our little toy!

FAITHFUL ANDTRUE

3)ou look at vour Soul—

£o*t it'6 Sparkle anb aim;

Anb you can't figure out

$ou) olb Satan got in.

tyou check your reserved-

Got to fine up tfpfte graced

To rescue you faftt

ffrom ti)o«e bark, ftibben placed!

3)ou dftine up your armor

3o ftgbt once aneu>,

ffor our bear $oly $atyer

3)our eyed are on $eaven;

Slour toorbd are a prayer

To loin tfre uadt army

©ftfje folks iDboetm care.

iiiie'fl raise up a banner

<5ancb'ffaitiful anb True'.

Anb SftoiD t(e uifeole uiorlb

Wfyat a true loue can bo!



The next poem-message you may find a little difficult to understand, but

as 1 told you before St. Theresa has quite a sense of humor. And if you

listen, you will understand. This is like almost, 1 laughingly said, like baking

a cake; but, of course, the bread would refer to the Eucharist, and the

dough would be the person who is being shaped and molded into a certain

form. Theresa said to write: This is how you would mold a soul.

HOW TO MOLD A SOUL

3u$t take a large or 6matt Soul,

£nb mil tyem well u)itf> prayer.

Sum tijem out unty flouicreb Hearts,

Stoay from 6atan'S (air.

Set tfreir patfcft towarb glory,

$tiitf) Sugar or uritb Spice.

6f)ou> tJ)cm tftat above it all,

T6e breab id always nice.
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In this message you would understand when Theresa says "Turn them

out with flowered hearts**, flowered hearts would be referring to the roses

that are significations of graces. Send them out with hearts filled with the

grace and the love of God.

Also, when Theresa wrote "Set their paths towards glory, with sugar or

with spice** -well, sugar would refer to all the good things that are in store

for mankind when they follow the path given by Heaven for their redemp

tion; the spice would be the knowledge of hell and purgatory and the

Chastisement, and all the other penances that are given to mankind if they

do not listen*

In July of 1969, Our Lady was in my bedroom with St. Theresa, and I

was told to write this, dictated by St. Theresa through me. It was to be

called "Lady in the Light**.

LADY IN THE LIGHT

Crysiaffine driffiance offighi so endowed,
Do fflfary, our fflo/her,for Jfer heavenfy shroud,

jBooe 's own whilefire, a fire /ha/heafst
UAe soufs She miffcome /o when answering appeafs.

Ohe s/ars ofdivinity set in Jfer crown.
Sendshimmering s/ardus/h ear/hfy abounds;
So// oefoe/ whispers /ha/ needno /ransfa/ion,
C7o carry Jfer message /o soufs o/affna/ions.
Uhis is /he aura /ha/shramsfrom a6ooet

Sen/ forthfrom /he heavens andthe fJather of/ooe.



On August 30th, 1968, St. Theresa dictated to me another message that

was to be given to all the Carmels of the world—that would refer to the Car

melite nuns and their vows as brides of Christ. Theresa said this is to be

called "Tomorrow My Bridegroom".

TOMORROW MY BRIDEGROOM

Uhey try to te/ime, Jesus,
Uhat ^ou were never here;
9/istenedto them sad/y,

SflndAnow you mi//appear.

OSut when thai day ofjudgment

Gomes in withfleeting time,

3'//nodandface them g/ad/y,
S7or Jfeaven mi//6e mine.

9asA themjust to listen,
Uo hearken as 9say,

Uhat Jesus fooes Jfis cAi/dren,
Dlndwants us offtopray,

9haven 7 anything to show,

OlCy heart was always true;
9 on/y try to saveyour sou/

S%? everything 9rdo.
9castmy eyes to Jfeaoen,
Uo guide me on my way;

Uhe Gross 9 Seargrows heavy
Overypassing day,

9Anow J^ou 're there Beside me;

9fee/yourpresence near.

9wait andpray that some day,
Ho me you ati//appear.

9'//a>a//t up through the garden,

With roses in my hand,

Dlndputmy /efthandout
Uo show you there's a Sand.
9*ve waitedend/essyears

Uo see a dream come true:

9'oe /ovedandprayed,
Dtndfof/owedmy heart

Q/nii/it/edto you.

Given to Veronica by

Saint Theresa on October 28,1968.

STAR-BRIGHT FOREVER

now to eternity,

!7I star shines so Bright,

Uhefi/ament never grows dim,

jSe it day or night.
Uhe /ight is of/ooe

5Rndofgoodness suB/ime

Uhaf'spasseddown to us
Uhrough the shadows oftime,

Jfer hands sendthe rays

Ofhope andassurance

Uhatjusi to Be//eve

Wiffneed/ooe andendurance.
9Sut a//so worthwhi/e,
We wi//findas we try

Uo Aeep our minds here,
USut our hearts in the sAy.

Uofouow the road

Uhat /eads to Our tSord,

Uo asAfor yfis grace—

Uhat Jie '//never hoard—
Uojoin a//the saints

9n the /ight oftheir q/ory,
^/or hereyou wi//fino\

Uhere 's the truth to this story:
3 /itt/e time spentt

Uhough we suffer andto//
On an earthfi/ledwith sadness

Ditto* tria/s that dofoi/

j3utAeepjust aSove it—

Just say thatyou '///ove it,
^?or the saAe of Our Jesus,

Who rose a//aSove it,

Jor there in Jfis heart
Was a wishfor us a//

Uojoin Jzim inparadise
When Jfe maAes Jfis ca//
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On August 9th, 1968, St. Theresa dictated this message to me. It's called

"To the Lord of Hosts".

TO THE LORD OF HOSTS

Tlje elevation of tfce cfialice:

Tfje Supreme moment of Sacrifice anb acceptance.

fl ftoSt rounb in S&ape,

fls tbouflf) to encompass tf>e uwrlb,

6o Similar in bimenSion to tf>c Sun,

?6e moon, tfce eartf);

SRounbeb in all enclosing, goobneSS;

broken tljen to feeb millions,

{from tf)e miracle of tfte one anb tde Same $oSt.

Tfie presence on eartf) of tfc Spirit u)itf)in us.

Accept us, 0 £orb, into tf)e realm

Qf ^our S?o(v ffamily of angels anb Saints,

$or me loue vou abooe anb beyonb

SIH existence of our earttfV being.

Now to strengthen you upon your road to life, this message in poetical

form was given by St. Theresa on August 3,1968.

HAPPINESS IS JESUS THE LORD

9walte up in the morning toface another day,
!m <fayfittedfirst with gladness,

Jor 9have learned io pray.

9lift my eyes io Jfeaven, andasA what can 9do
Uoface another mor&ina day

DUang thepath h you?
Uentpiaiions are beside metfor me to cast aside;

$or there has been a promise

Uo be your loving bride.
9open aide the door, steadfastly on my way\

Uo give andtalte the worst andbest
With everypassing day.

HtCy missionfids my heart,
Oher* is no roomforfear,

9/1always te/flhe story

Ofwhenyou came so near.

Uhey '//never quite be/ieve me,
Uhouqh what 9say is true

Ohat a//these visions that 9saw,
Were gifts that camefrom you/



On January 3rd, 1970, I'd like to tell you at this time, that everything

from the written notes, the handwritten notes—this and much more was

sent to Richard Cardinal Cushing of Boston. Everything that 1 received

from Theresa and Our Lady and Jesus was written and sent to Him.

Daily he received letters and the notes from me. He was very kind to me.

He sent many cards and letters back to me, stating that he will have Masses

said for my benefit. Somewhere in Cardinal Cushing's effects are the mess

ages, the poem-messages, and many writings, that were given to Cardinal

Cushing in a red loose-leaf notebook folder. It was a pliable thin-bodied red

loose-leaf. And I'm sure somewhere in Boston that folder is still lying.

I sent the second copy of the original writings dictated by St. Theresa to

the nuns at the convent of Lisieux. The Mother Prioress told me a year later

that one of the nuns took the liberty—she thought they were of such

supernatural quality, and they were very personal—and she burned them!

This is what the Mother Prioress wrote in the letters to me. But, fortunately,

there were many other notes 1 had written, and 1 had sent them just copies

so 1 do have much of it left. Perhaps in God's grace, one day, the red

loose-leaf folder notebook will be found some where in Massachusetts.

I do want to give you the poem-message given to me by St. Theresa, dic

tated on January 3rd, 1970. She said we will call this "Cross My Heart

Forever, Jesus".

CROSS MY HEART FOREVER, JESUS

<P(ace i)our hanb upon my heart.

Seal my future u)ith 5)our kidd;

lake thte Soul foreuer homeu>arb.

To ?)our lanb of (oue anb b(id$.

ffree my Spirit from the Shackled.

Sounb on earth t>v bobV pleasured;

£et me fly unto the SKingbom,

Shining there u)itt) gobly treasure*.

flight my way through earth's bleak barknedd;

<Place the deal that makes me free.

ffeeb my Soul with &eauen'£ manna;

Give me eyed anb heart to dee.

Share ?)our frienbdhip with the weak Soul;

Strengthen ud with fceauen'd power.

Set the roab juSt Straight before ud;

Senb the essence from the flower.

Now Theresa said also at that time that love is the essence of the odor of

divinity. But when I wrote the word odor, I wrote it in English. But I

remember she said "odeur" like o-d-e-u-r, though I wrote it as o-d-o-r. But

Theresa says: love is the essence of the odeur of divinity.



On January 8th, in 1970, St. Theresa and Our Lady appeared in my bed

room, and there was dictated to me by St. Theresa a poem-message called

"Pieta". Now the Pieta (Michaelangelo's statue) was brought over from

Rome to the very grounds where Our Lady is holding Her Vigils now in

Flushing. It's just marvelous how Heaven hadeverything planned out that

we should be where Pope Paul said Mass back during the time of the last

World's Fair in New York. How very strange it is to all us humans! But God

has such a wonderful plan for all our lives to allow Our Lady to come here.

This is the message, the "Pieta".
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PIETA

9n jfer arms so soft andloving
Say the near/ ofa//creation—

Jam ana bloodyfrom the torment

Wrought by sin 's abomination.

Oh/ dear Mlother in your sorrow,

(Jan you fooA upon us stiff,

Remembering a/J the griefwe gave y*ou—

Can you reaffy fooe us stiff?

yes, JfCy dear chifd, 9 do fooeyou,

With a heart that's pure andkind.

9wiffsave youfrom disaster—

Onfy seek andye shafffindf

Oafte yfis heart, so torn with sorrow,

JCiss the wounds that sin didbfeed.

We are fioing now the past, dear—

Sust and envu, hate andfreed//

Once again Jle fays there hanging,

JOegging you to put aside

Jiffthe eoifman has made

Jo mafie the roadgrow fong andwide/

See the fight grow sadand dimmer;

Sisien now whife there is time/

Uurn andgive your fife to Jesus—

Oe/ Jfim feadyou to the Shrine;

Safe within Jfis magic circfe,

Jifessed'by peace ofheart andsouf,
you wifffindaff Jieauen 's treasures

Ufyou worA to reach this goaf/

Now you see how much in perfection Heaven had this all planned, Our

Lady appearing, because that message was given on January 8th, 1970.

Now, at that lime, the Vigils had not started on the Shrine of St. Robert's

grounds, and Our Lady's first appearance hadn't started; and yet here al

ready Heaven had written (which I understand now after many years) all

about what they meant by the "magic circle". Because, as you know, there

is a circle now kept where Our Lady appears.

And listen now while there is time. Turn and give your life to Jesus; let

Him lead you to the Shrine. At that time there was no mention of the Shrine

at St. Robert's. That came later on, because the first Apparition there was

on the 18th of June, 1970.

So you can see, way back in January, though 1 didn't understand at the

time, Heaven had it already planned for Our Lady to appear there in June.

And yet this was dated January 8th, 1970.1 understand so much now how

everything through the years has been planned so perfectly to fall into place

by Jesus and Our Lady.



There was another poem prayer-like message given to me, dictated by St.

Theresa, and it was called "To a Miraculous Mother".

TO A MIRACULOUS MOTHER

95le8«eb OTotfjer, be my guibe!

93c fjere always by my Sibe!

Take me through. tf)i$ tuorlb of Sorrou),

6f)ou) me there's a bright tomorrou)!

I thought that I would add here that I have found the notes, of August

20th, 1968.1 sent a telegram to Cardinal Cushing at 12:30 p.m., to Richard

Cardinal Cushing's residence at 2101 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton,

Massachusetts. And I wrote in the telegram: "For the glory of God, please

listen to SI. Theresa!"

I had previously written him a letter, and told him that on Monday this

terrible black eagle had appeared in the sky, and shouted "Woe, woe, woe

to the inhabitants of the earth!" And sure enough it was that Tuesday

Czechoslovakia was invaded. I then understood why when I was walking

down Springfield Blvd. I saw in vision this tremendous black eagle, very

ominous-looking. And it shouted out "Woe, woe, woe to the inhabitants of

the earth!"

I think perhaps you would be very amused at a little story that Theresa

had me write on August 23rd, 1968, in reference to the "Four Living

Creatures". You know that in the gospels, the Bible, St. Matthew, St.

Mark, St. Luke, St. John are referred to in symbolic figures—the man, the

lion, the ox and the eagle. So I would like to read to you what was written,

dictated to me by St. Theresa. I thought it was quite amusing. "Four Living

Creatures." It's a little story.

If our Father blessed me with a colorful brush, what creatures of the

heavens could I capture to bring here to earth in their full glory. For one

who has eyes to see, your journey to the Kingdom would be guided by these

heavenly inhabitants. To describe them to an earthly soul would fall far

short of their total being in description. For man has yet to find letters and

words to cover a phenomenon.



Now let's take St. Matthew, known as the man. An elderly hospitable

spirit, full-faced, covered by whitish hair. ("I wonder if combs were used

back in those days. Our heavenly visitors always looked like they could use

a good barber!"— Veronica's comment) A face so kind but worn. Watch

ing us down here would put the wrinkles in anyone's brow, let alone a com

promising spirit!

Matthew, being shy, likes to hide behind a furry cloud, venturing to peak

out unnoticed. One day I caught him with his clouds down. I guess it was

because he was so overcome with the goings-on down here. It didn't rain

that day: that was Matthew crying!

St. John can change colors. Oh, wouldn't our earthly races love this! He

prefers the dark lately, because he prefers all the effects behind his 'woe,

woe, woe!' Black is always so ominous* A black eagle might get the message

across. White is too peaceful! The elders call him eagle, but with clipped

claws, for this is a loving spirit. He'd rather be red, but right now Our Lady

has full priority on that color: it blazes out—stop!!

St. Luke, the ox—but don't call him a dumb ox, for he was a master of

the pen. Some use the sword, but he'll take the pen. Of course, 1 have to

mention the eagle. John soars to great heights in his description of the

divine nature of our Jesus.

St. Mark came in with the lamb. He wants a lion's share of heavenly

company. Stars out of heaven have to fool those devilish spirits by using

pseudo-pictures of themselves. Code pictures to the elect. Occasionally a

beast shows up in the picture, then it's most confusing. Of course, these

little devils won't horn in on everything!

Now that wording might be a little much of a mystery for people to

understand. But you see, much is given in symbolism. And much of this

also refers to the black eagle that I saw in the sky before Czechoslovakia

was invaded. Giyen tQ Veronica December 26,1970.

MARY, GUARDIAN OF THE FLOWERS

On a garden ofsouls stands a Sadu so/air.
She caresses each petal'growing weakfrom despair,

breathes the strength down upon them,
^firings the waters of/tfe.

Steeds theplants thai, have weakened
!7rom the earth ls constant strife.

*Jheflowers spreadout in co/ors profuse,
Gacha budafairpromise ofheavenly use.

Jender hands take the dent stalk
Srown weakfrom theffiaht,

7rom the darkness of soil that has shut out the fight
Ournedthe blossomingpetai'with soft tender hands,

loface up to the Bight that shines downfrom His /and
Sprinkles stardust to cover theftowers with grace

3fs they grow on the path
*Jhat leads straight to the place.

Where thefairest of blowers sift next to Jfer Son,
*Jls She welcomes you all 22

a mission welldonef



Given to Veronica by Saint Theresa on October 11,1969

MICHAEL AND THE LAST DAYS

Loving hearts gather to look on withjoy,

To see this dearfriend who we call 'Golden Boy\

He came downfrom Heaven, to stand and defend

The suffering Christians that Satan can V bend!

We watch this great glory—the day ofthe light

When Jesus came down to remove the dark blight!

Hegathered His sheep, from pasturesgrown thin*

From the bare desolation —all theproducts ofsin!

He took them to Heaven, thatgreat happyplace

To meet all we love, and our Godface toface!

On April 17th, 1970, this poem-message was dictated to me by St.
Theresa:

%>e mobe tye gra$3 green,

§reu) tbe lillieS in the fielb$;

Sent tfje rain anb Sun upon you,

ffor a ftarueSt §e bib yielb;

Sent tf)e €eeb$ into tlje garben;

3Wabe it ftere tfjeir eartftfy fame;

Sent §te Spirit bou>n to guibe you.

So in ttgf)t you'b cuer roam.

33ut you cftoSe to finb a neiu patft,

ffilleb tuitf) tftornS anb Stone$ anb Sorrow;

SUSanbereb fjcre to Hue in pleasure,

9?euer thinking of tomorroiu.

Given to Veronica on October 15th, 1969 by the Holy Spirit.

"We are in needy times! The Chastisement is close at hand! Each

Christian must take up the banner of Christ, and go out into the world to

gather JUST ONE sheep to save from the engulfment ofdesoiation ahead.

If each Christian gathers just one soul, the entrance into Heaven wilt be

magnificent and voluminous!

If you love your neighbor, you could not see him in pain, physical or

mentaL Andpicture the torment of a damned soul: the anguish of heart to

lose eternal happiness! The voices crying outfrom thefiery enguifment!

And the pain of our Father—to have to turn away! Yes, at the final

moment, all wilt know the truth—too late! There will be no 'starting over*

or 'going back\ for this is time:past, present, future—now!**

Those wishing to receive the Bayside message on
a regular basis, and for all information on the
Shrine, write to:

Our Lady of the Roses,

Mary Help of Mothers Shrine

P.O. Box 52

Bayside, N.Y. 11361




